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1. Are any of the following occurring in the riparian area of concern?
   - Levees and dikes
   - Along human made ditches
   - Areas connected to water bodies only through a pump
   Yes → 1.1 Rules don't apply
   No

2. Is agricultural cropping occurring up to bank edge?
   Yes → 2.2 Rules apply
   No

3. Do livestock have grazing or crossing access to the riparian area?
   Yes → 3.2 Rules apply
   No → 3.1 Rules don't apply

4. Are any of the following preventing establishment and development of site capable vegetation?
   - Invasive species
   - Rip-rap
   - Infrastructure
   - Other legacy issues
   Yes → 4.2 In compliance w/ the rule.
   No action
   No

4.1 Non-compliance
   Remove agricultural activity

5. Is the type of access or grazing management preventing the establishment and development of site capable vegetation?
   Yes → 5.2 Non-compliance
   Suggest livestock removal/management options
   No → 5.1 In compliance w/ the rule.
   No action